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 BIBLE STUDY OUTLINE FOR - JOHN 

JOHN  10:22-42

Time 0:00
Review of Previous Study
	A. Jesus has declared Himself to be the Good Shepard.
		1. As the Good Shepard, Jesus loves and protects His sheep.
	C. He knows His sheep and His sheep know him.
	D. These Jews that surround Jesus are not His sheep.
Overview of Bible Study
	A. Jesus continues with the illustration of  the sheep and the Shepard.
	B. Jesus asserts His deity and again declares that He is equal to God.
	C. In these verse there is no doubt that Jesus is declaring Himself to be God.
		1. The Jews rejection and denial does not change His deity.
		2. The rejection and denial of people today does not change His deity.
			a. There are those today who say Jesus did not claim to be God.
			b. These Jews clearly understood Jesus proclaim His deity.
	D. Once again they will try to stone Him for His claim to deity.
	E. Once again Jesus divinely escapes their hands.
		1. It was not yet time to lay down His life as he said he would do - verses 15 & 18
		2. The cross is still about four months away.

Time 0:25    Read Verse 22-24
John 10:22 And it was at Jerusalem the feast of the dedication, and it was winter.
	A. "And it was" - greek "de ginomai" could be translated "now it came to pass". 
		1. John is telling us that it is about two months later.
	B. It is the time for the feast of dedication which is one of the many feasts the Jews celebrated.
	C. Chapters 7-10:21 were on or about The Feast of Tabernacles - Tishri 15-22 - October. (10-18-05)
		1. The Jewish men were required to attend at Jerusalem.
		2. 126 days from Pentecost and 177 days from Passover.
		3. The Feast of Tabernacles - the third of the three great feasts.
	D. The feast of the dedication was on Chisleu 25 or about the middle of December.
		1. It was a man instituted feast and did not require the Jewish men to attend in Jerusalem.
		2. It was a celebration of the renewing or rededication of the temple.
		3. The temple and city were taken by Antiochus Epiphanes in the year 167 B.C. 
			a. He slew forty thousand inhabitants, and sold forty thousand more as slaves.
			b. He sacrificed a sow on the altar of burnt-offerings and sprinkled it all over the temple.
.		4. Judas Maccabaeus, in the year 164 B.C cleansed the temple from the defilement.
		5. They had only enough oil to burn 1 day yet it burned for 8 days.
			a. Today Jew's celebrate Hanukka which lasts 8 days.
	E. "Winter" Greek "cheimon" khi-mone' meaning a storm (as pouring rain);
	     by implication, the rainy season, i.e. winter:--tempest, foul weather, winter. 

Time 2:00
John 10:23 And Jesus walked in the temple in Solomon's porch.
	A. Solomon's porch; an extensive piazza, or covered walk, on the eastern side of the temple. 
	B. Jesus had previously been teaching in the court of women our the treasury - John 8:20.
	C. Now Jesus is going to present his last message to these Jewish religious leaders.
		1. Winter represents the season for harvest is over. 
	D. Solomon's Porch was where the Gentiles came to worship.
		1. Only Jews could go any further into the temple.

Time 2:50
John 10:24 Then came the Jews round about him, and said unto him, How long dost thou make us to doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly.
	A. Then came the Jews round about him, and said unto him, 
		1. The Jews surrounded Jesus.
	B. How long dost thou make us to doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly.
		1. They begin their questioning and actually place the blame on Jesus for their doubt.
		2. When will you remove our doubts about wether or not you're the Messiah? 
		3. Quit fooling around and keeping us in suspense.
	C. Had Jesus presented enough information for men to believe He was the Christ?
		1. Ref. John 1:37-41, 1:47-49, 4:29, 4:42, 9:35-38  

Time 7:30    Read Verse 25-27
John 10:25 Jesus answered them, I told you, and ye believed not: the works that I do in my Father's name, they bear witness of me.
	A. Jesus answered them, I told you, and ye believed not: 
		1. Had Jesus told them that He was the Messiah?
		2. Ref. John 5:18, 7:29-31, 8:17-20, 8:28-30, 8:56-59
	B. the works that I do in my Father's name, 
		1. Jesus is speaking of Jehovah God and these Jews knew what he was saying.
		2. All the works and miracles Jesus did were under the authority and power of Jehovah God.
	C. they bear witness of me.
		1. Had Jesus shown them by His miracles that He was the Messiah?
			a. John Chapter 2 - Jesus turned the water to wine.
				1. Many believed V23.
			b. John Chapter 5 - Jesus healed the important man of 36 years.
			c. John Chapter 6 - Jesus fed the five thousand.
			d. John Chapter 9 - Jesus healed the man born blind.
		2. Ref. Matthew 11:1-5, Isaiah 29:18, 35:4-6
	D. The miracles Jesus preformed were of both quantity and supernatural quality.  
		1. Jesus' authority, deity, and credentials were established and authenticated by prophecy.
			a. Declared by John the Baptist - Isa 40:3 - Mt 3:3; Mr 1:3; Lu 3:4; Joh 1:23 & 3:28
		2. Jesus proved Himself to be the Messiah through His teaching.
			a. His enemy even declare "Never man spake like this man." John 7:46
		3. Jesus proved Himself to be the Messiah through His sinless life.
			a. No one but Jesus would ask "Which of you convinceth me of sin?" John 8:46
			b. No one could convict Him of Sin - He was found without sin in a court of law.
		4. Jesus proved Himself to be the Messiah through His works.
			a. Nicodemus declared  "for no man can do these miracles that thou doest, except God be with him. " John 3:2
			b. The miracles Jesus preformed were of both quantity and supernatural quality.  
	E. Jesus preformed many miracle but John only records seven.
		1. Ref. John 20:30-31 - Key verse - many other miracles were done.
	F. The problem with these Jews is not that Jesus lack in credential - but their unbelieving hearts.
		1. Once again we see the heart of man - bamming God for their faults.

Time 11:50
John 10:26 But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as I said unto you.
	A. Jesus returns to His discourse that he had illustrated in the first part of Chapter 10.
		1. The door to the sheepfold.
		2. The good Shepard.
	B. The sheep know their Shepard's voice - but the Shepard is a stranger to the other sheep.
	C. I've told you plainly who I am - but you will not listen to me - I'm a stranger to you.
	D. I told you this before also - "You are not my sheep".

Time 12:30
John 10:27 My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me:
	A. Verse 25 and 26 is the negative but now Jesus begin with the positive. 
	B. The proof of ownership is that the sheep hear and obey the Shepard's voice.
	C. Jesus knows His sheep and who has responded to His calling.
		1. Jesus knows the believers from the make-believers.
							
Time 16:00    Read Verse 28-30
John 10:28 And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand.
	A. And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish,
		1. The gift that Jesus give is eternal - Forever without end.
			a. If this life ends in a day, week, year, or the next time we sin - it would not be eternal.
		2. The gift is life - our spirit united with God's spirit.
		3. After Jesus gives us life we will never be separated again from God.
		4. We don't have eternal life until Jesus gives it to us.
			a. We can't work for or buy our eternal life - we can only receive it or reject it.
			b. Religion is man trying to earn his eternal life - but the wages are only death. Romans 6:23
	B.  neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand.
		1. When we are in the good Shepard hands no one can snatch us away.
		2. It is the Shepard responsibility to take care of the sheep.
			a. The sheep may be in danger - but the Shepard protects them.
			b. The sheep may be scattered - but the Shepard gathers them again.
			c. Jesus' sheep might backslide but they will not perish.
			d. Our fellowship with Jesus can change but our relationship can not.
			e. A sheep might wonder into a pig pen but their nature will not allow them to stay there.

Time 20:20
John 10:29 My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand.
	A. That is our eternal security.
	B. We are in Jesus' hands and Jesus is in the Father's hands.
	C. "No" Greek oudeis oo-dice' oudemia oo-dem-ee'-ah, not even one (man, woman or thing), i.e. none, nobody, nothing:
	     --any (man), aught, man, neither any (thing), never (man), no (man), none (+ of these things), not (any, at all, -thing), nought. 
	D. There are those who say that as free moral agents we may jump out of the hands of the Father and the Son.
		1. Our relationship is establish in the new birth (John 3) and it is not reversible.
	E. Our eternal security is nothing we can boost in our selves about but we can boost about our Shepard.
		1. Ref. Psalms 23
		2. This is the relationship we have with our Shepard - we can trust and brag only on Him.

Time 30:00
John 10:30 I and my Father are one.
	A. They wanted to know if Jesus was the anointed one from God - the Messiah - the Christ.
	B. Jesus answers them plainly - I am Equal to God the Father.
	C. The Father is greater positional in the work of salvation - Jesus is in submission to the Father's will.
		1. The president is positional greater than all - but he is a human.
		2. Jesus is equal to the Father in deity but the Father is greater positional in salvation. 

Time 30:45    Read Verse 31
John 10:31 Then the Jews took up stones again to stone him.
	A. They knew exactly what Jesus was saying -see V33
	B. If Jesus had not been who He claimed to be then certainly they would have been acting according to the law.
	C. We must ask ourselves is there enough evidence to no longer be in doubt?
		1. If the evidence proves Him to be a blasphemer - then we must treat Him as such.
		2. If the evidence proves Him to be to Son of God - deity - then we must worship Him.

Time 30:55    Read Verse 32-33
John 10:32 Jesus answered them, Many good works have I shewed you from my Father; for which of those works do ye stone me?
	A. Jesus answered them, Many good works have I shewed you from my Father; 
		1. The works, the miracles, the doctrine I teach - I openly have shown you.
		2. The works are from My Father - Jesus does not back down from these Jews.
			a. They have stones in their hands ready to kill Him and His position does not change.
			b. Jesus and the Father are working together - Verse 30 
	B. for which of those works do ye stone me?
		1. Jesus cuts right to their heart - state why you have judged me and sentenced me to death.

Time 31:15
John 10:33 The Jews answered him, saying, For a good work we stone thee not; but for blasphemy; and because that thou, being a man, makest thyself God.
	A. The Jews answered him, saying, For a good work we stone thee not;
		1. We can't find fault with the works you have shown us.
		2. They don't even mention the works done on the Sabbath day.
	B.  but for blasphemy; and because that thou, being a man, makest thyself God.
		1. They thought they had found something worse than breaking the Sabbath.
		2. "Blasphemy" To speak of the Supreme Being in terms of impious irreverence; 
		    to revile or speak reproachfully of God, or the Holy Spirit.
		3. They are saying. "you're speaking irreverence saying God is equal to you a human."
			a. If we made ourselves equal to God we would be speaking irreverence about God. 
		4. They were correct in their interpretation of Jesus' words.
		5. Jesus is in fact stating that He is God - Jesus and the Father are one - Equal in deity. V30
			

Time 31:45    Read Verse 34-36
John 10:34 Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your law, I said, Ye are gods?
	A. Jesus in refereeing to the Old Testament scriptures in Psalms 82:6
		1. These were the men whom God appointed - prophets,  judges, etc. - Little "god".
		2. Also the ones the people looked to - princes, rulers, magistrates.
		3. The positions were anointed by God and give to them by His Grace.
		4. So the people looked to them as the representatives of God.
			1. They were called god with little "g" and not mistaken for Jehovah God.
			2. This was an acceptable term they were familiar with.
	B. There are two other places were God uses the word god for a man - Moses.
		1. Ref. Exodus 4:16 & 7:1 
		2. The word use is the same as elohiym (Hebrew) - the name for God.
		3. The term is better understood as God's representative.
			a. A deputy is not the Sheriff but does the work of the Sheriff.
			b. Many times a deputy is referred to as sheriff but he is not "the Sheriff".
	C. Jesus adds the words "I said" - literally Jesus (God) spoke through the Psalmist.
		1. It is no accident Jesus is showing it was Himself (God) that call His children gods.

Time 32:30
John 10:35 If he called them gods, unto whom the word of God came, and the scripture cannot be broken;
	A. If he called them gods, unto whom the word of God came, 
		1. Jesus is quoting the scriptures from the Old Testament.
		2. These were the ones commissioned by God to write the scriptures. 
		3. If God called them gods - is it wrong? Can the scriptures be wrong?.
	B. and the scripture cannot be broken;
		1. The Jews and especially the Pharisees were very devote to the scriptures.
		2. They believe without question that the scripture were given to man by God Himself.
			a. The one who penned down the messages were then gods - Gods representatives.
		3. Today we hear a lot about how the scriptures were written by man.
			a. Anything made by man is expected to have errors.
			b. Therefore the scripture is not the true inerrant word of God.
		4. The word "broken" means "to be made void", annulled, or destroyed.
		5. These Jews believed the scripture could not be broken.


Time 33:00
John 10:36 Say ye of him, whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the world, Thou blasphemest; because I said, I am the Son of God?
	A. Say ye of him, whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the world, 
		1. Sanctified - to separate, ordain and appoint to the work of redemption and the government of the church.
			a. Different than our sanctification - we that are unholy are made holy by God.
			b. We can then be sanctified or appoint to an office or any work of God.
		2. The Father has appointed Jesus to die in the place of men - that is why He was sent.
			a. In fulfilling this work He was also given the task of demonstrating God's Love and Grace.  
		3. Jesus is declaring that at the very least - you recognize that I'm appoint by God.
			a. Ref. John 10:19-21
			b. They recognized that Jesus had supernatural abilities.
			c. Even the powers of demons could not open the eyes of the blind.
			d. The powers Jesus demonstrated He must be from - the almighty God. 
			e. Conclusion: Jesus is sanctified and appoint from God.
	B. Thou blasphemest; because I said, I am the Son of God?
		1. I've proven my credentials that I am at the very least sanctified and sent by the Father.
		2. Can you disprove my credentials and that I'm not sent by the Father?  

Time 35:00    Read Verse 37-38
John 10:37 If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not.
	A. Jesus again states the relationship He has with the Father - He does not retreat.
	B. If you can disprove the works that I do - then don't believe - go ahead and kill me.

Time 35:20
John 10:38 But if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the works: that ye may know, and believe, that the Father is in me, and I in him.
	A. But if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the works:
		1. And even though you want believe my words believe the works are from God.
		2. If I'm doing the works and miracle that you know are from God - beleive just that much.
			a. Healing the blind, lame, feeding the 5000+.
			b. Let yourself believe in the miracles and the works that you've seen me do.
		3. Belief in the miracles do not save people.
			a. Salvation nearly always come in steps of faith.
			b. First, believe the miracles are from God then you will know and believe I am of God.  
		4. We must be willing to take one step in faith and God will meet us there.
		5. There are three basic steps in the salvation experience:
			a. The first step is have a head knowledge about Jesus.
				1. In no way is it a blind faith God wants us to know - then believe.
			b. The second part is the Holy Spirit making that knowledge real.
			c. The third part is that we believe and receive Jesus as our Lord, Savior, King, our God.
	B.  that ye may know, and believe, that the Father is in me, and I in him.
		1. Check my credential with an open mind - and you will see who I am.
			a. Just being willing to believe is place we must start.
			b. It's the Holy Spirits work to reveal and illuminate.
		2. When you start to believe My credentials then you will know - I AM God. 
		3. The Father is in Me - I'm in the Father - We are one.  Verse 30
			a. Jesus is equal to the Father in every way: Authority, Power, Holiness, Righteousness.
			b. Jesus has submitted Himself to the Father in the work of Salvation.
		4. We must be willing to believe, then God makes it real and we know and believe.
			a. Man says show me and I will believe, God says believe and I will show you.
	C. Jesus has concluded His message and His ministry to the Jews.


Time 37:05    Read Verse 39-40
John 10:39 Therefore they sought again to take him: but he escaped out of their hand,
	A. They refuse to believe the work or the works of Jesus.
	B. If they had known The Father they would have known Jesus.
	C. They were not His sheep neither were the willing to hear His voice.

Time 37:25
John 10:40 And went away again beyond Jordan into the place where John at first baptized; and there he abode.
	A. Jesus now leave Jerusalem and stays where He first began His public Ministry.
	B. Ref. John 1:26-29,  John 1:8-11, Jeremiah 8:20
	C. Chapter 10 began with Jesus speaking about the sheepfold or the Jews as a nation. Verse 1
		a. Verse 16 Jesus show that He would have other in His sheepfold.
		b. Verse 22 states that it is winter.
		c. He has come to His own (the Jews) and it is winter - the harvest has passed. 
		d. There is a winter time come for all who will believe Jesus is the Christ.
			1. Wither it is at death or sinful reject (once or many times) Jesus will withdraw Himself.
			2. It is then too late for that person to receive salivation.
			3. It is impossible for anyone to be save after the Holy Spirit stops drawing that person.
				a. Ref. John 6:24, 12:32, 1 John 5:10-16, Matthew 12:31-32
	D. Chapter 10 ends with Jesus withdrawing from and leaving the nation of Israel.	
	E. Jesus now begins to prepares for calvary.
		a. Only three to four months away.
		b. The Gospel will be open then to whosoever - Jew or Gentile.
		c. Jesus is calling His own sheep - the church. 
		d. Do we know His voice? - Are we His Sheep?.

Time 39:30    Read Verse 41-42
John 10:41 And many resorted unto him, and said, John did no miracle: but all things that John spake of this man were true.
	A. And many resorted unto him, 
		1. We don't know exactly how many - 10's, 100's, 1000'?
		2. This is where John the Baptist had declare Jesus as the Lamb of God. 
		3. Many there had believed the record of John the Baptist and had believe on Jesus.
		4. John the Baptist had been beheaded. 
			a. The account is given in Matthew 14.
			b. The time corresponds with John 6
			c. Feeding the 5000+ and walking on the water.
	B. and said, John did no miracle: 
		1. There is no recorded miracle in the Bible that John the Baptist performed.
	C. but all things that John spake of this man were true.
		1. They remembered John and his testimony and the things he testified about Jesus.
			a. John taught the Old Testament prophecies.
			b. John said that he was not the Christ and that he was not even worth to lose His shoes. 1:27
			c. John said he was only the one crying out to make straight the way of the Lord. 1:23
			d. John pointed Jesus out and declare Him as the sacrificial Lamb of God. 1:29
			e. John declared Jesus as the true light - the Light of the World 1:8-9
			f. John Baptized Jesus and the Holy Spirit descended on Him as a dove. 1:32
			g. Johns said he baptized with water but Jesus would baptize with the Holy Ghost. 1:33
		2. So they remember the message John the Baptist proclaimed.
		3. They believed and knew those thing about Jesus were true.

Time 41:00
John 10:42 And many believed on him there.
	A. These were not the religious leaders.
	B. These were the common Jews and Gentiles.
	C. They could not have had the full assurance that Christians can have today.
		1. The perfect sacrifice had not yet been given.
		2. Jesus' work was not quite finished.
		3. They did not have a real understanding of how the Messiah would have to come as the Lamb first.
	D. But they believed and God counted it as righteousness.
	E. There is even more evidence today for us to believe Jesus is all He said He was.
		1. The sent one, the Good Shepard, The light of the World, the Son of God, the Messiah, the Savior.
		2. No other person in history could make all the claims that Jesus made about Himself.
		3. No other person in history who made any claim to be the Messiah proved it like Jesus.
		4. If we won't believe His words then we can start by believe His works. Verse 38
			a. Our calendar give record that Jesus was here.
			b. History records the early Christian gave the live and their families live as testimony.
		5. A person could start by believing historical facts - then adding more facts becomes easier.
			a. The Holy Bible declares who Jesus is - it has stood the test of time.
				1. No one has ever proven one error in the Bible.
			b. The Holy Spirit declares and makes real the Word of God.
			c. Jesus said He came so that every lost man and woman could be saved. John 3:16
			d. Jesus died for each individually so that He could offer a gift of eternal life. John 3:16
			e. His has promised that if we will trust in Him to save us - He will. John 6:37
			f. Not a blind faith - believe who He is and you will know He is able.


						

